CDSS 2021: Dressage Show TEAM Entry Form
Mail this form with $5 to: Tina Mauss Windswept Farm, 581 Old Stage Rd Williston, Vt. 05495
BEFORE JUNE 10.
Team Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Please provide the following information for any questions by CDSS:
Stable/ Trainer Affiliation (for informational purposes only): ____________________________________
Team contact name: __________________________

Phone or email: ________________________

Team members:
Full Name as used on entry form

Horse

1
2 (min)
3
4
5
6 (max)

TEAMS: Team members’ scores at the CDSS shows count towards the Dressage Show Team Competition for a year
end prize. A team can be formed based on being at the same barn, riding with the same trainer, being friends or
any other reason. Teams have to register before their first show. A team may consist of 2 to 6 riders, no matter if
junior or senior, but each rider can only be part of ONE TEAM. No more than 6 members. Team members can not
be substituted but horses can be changed up to July 15, no changes after that date are allowed. All teams need to
be registered by June 10th
TEAM SHOW SCORE: To receive a TEAM SHOW SCORE, which qualifies for the year end prize, there needs to be 2
or more members at the same CDSS show, riding at least 3 tests (not per rider but in total) to receive a score for
that show. The show’s score will be the average of all team members’ individual scores from that show. If the team
rode 4 or more tests, then the lowest score will be dropped.
YEAR END SCORE: To qualify for Team AWARDS, the team needs to have a Team score from at least three CDSS
shows. The team’s top three scores from the CDSS series will be averaged to create a year-end score to be used
for the year end prize.

